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Where iwriiaa ore naknom totu, ourrula tor ad-
te to NfainjKnMat i«adnaoe, «ra gmnatee

traat kaownpMaoM. It t» Uwnton win for all such
tooted uadrartiaemaataoSeciaf to pajr at the and of three
or tlx months. WlMn adTcrtiaeouaU an accompanied
frith Umbummt, whetherone, fire or tan dollar*, we will
|l» tba •lrfrpfr,||H (hllbeaedtaf oa«brale*.

0. M. PETTiraiLL * CO.,
AflTttttena Agent*, lit Ntinorireet, Raw York, and

lie State (treat, Boatod, are the Agents lot the Altoona
Triktinii tad the moat influential and Urgent circulating
StnpOan la the United State#and tba Canada*. They
areauthorised to contract for As atotfr lovuirata,

A Jfoyof Thanksgiving and Praise.
Bnnujlfcaiifs, **-

4» At name and ty tho authority of the (immoomaUh of
Ponntyloanixx, Aaßttw 0. Cianx. Oonrtu/rof vdd Com-

i

. PJOCLAMATION.
• WIIWU, Effry good gilt it from «botro and comes
d«]n to otffom the Almighty, to ysbom it is inest, right
■Mlftslwhniisii duty of ererj people to render thanks
tip His IDtßiearTherefore I, ANBKEWO.CUKTW. Qot-
gthofofthe Commonwealth of PenneytranU. do recoin*
111elld lel>>people of thia Conunoowealth that they set

2BtS Iras o£ Is'obtraiir afit,
IItdi| «faoleva Tbiokigirlog to God, for having pre-
9md oarcom and watered our farrows, an<| blesood the
tewof the husbandman, and crowned the year with HU
goodness, in the increase ofthe ground and the gathering
nrdf-tba so that onr bams' are filled with

forkaYlngloohed' favorablyon this Common-
inMft’agJitfeagflieimf the bars of her gates and blessed
tfot okHdrao within her, and made men tobe ofonemind,
andpreferred peace Inher borders; Beseeching Him also
saMtlfofthese United States, that onr beloved country
xpsj have deliverance from these great and apparent dan-
gets wherewith, she passed, and that He will merci-
nßlystm the outrage ofperverse, violent, unruly and ro-
beUfcoos people, and make them clean hearts, and renew a
•Tright spirit within them, and give them grace that they
ttayaee the error or their ways and bring forth fruits
mart,forpepentance, and hereafter, In all godliness and
hoosaty, obediently walk in His holy commandments, and
UMtodeikato theJust and manifest authority of(be re-
pfihUc, eo that we, leading a quiet and peaceable liftl , may
tenttanally offer unto Him onr sacrifice of praise andlhaaVsgiving.

nnder my hand and the great seal of
faB,

.• the State at Harrisburg, this sixteenth
i BKAfo W day of October, in the year of onr Lord,

one' thousand eight hundred and sixty-one,
and ofth«Oom«onweaJth ;the eighty-sixth.
•f nuo9Ttt9tt:i ELI SLITKIU

Secretory of Uu OmmonvstaUh.

War News.

Exciting war news is scarce tins week.
We are continually assured bj the army
reportersfor the daily papers, that a for-

is to be made by the army
of the Potomac in a. few days, but the
" few days" are as long coming as the
".good times” so often song about. The
last report is that Gen. McCall will cer-
fcrinfy advance on Leesburg this week and
oecnpy it, making it his winter quarters.
An julvapce in the direction of Fairfax
Court-House is also put down in the pro-
gramme. The Potomac, which was to
have been cleared ofrebel batteries in less
than ten days, sometwo weeks since, still
remains in tiaim quo, if, indeed, the rebels
hue not increased-4heir strength and for-
tiflcatJons.

In Eastern Tennessee the Union feeling
iarjaingand it is to be hoped that the
Union men of.that section may receive aid
from the Federal troops sufficient to ena-
ble them to pass from under the sway of
the Southern oligarchs and wheel into the
line of the Union.

■ From Missouri we hare not much of in-
terest. Time most necessarily elapse ere
the new commanders in that{department
become sufficiently acquainted with the
army and the country to make forward
increments; and it is now'' about time they
should look put forregular winter quarters.

We bare news from Fort Pickens and
Pensacola, through rebel sources, to the
effect that Fort Pickens has commenced
shelling the Pensacola nary yard, assisted
bailie war steamers Niagara and Colorado,

V whmb were damaged and had to
be liauied off TEe nary yard was oh fire
two or three times but the flames were
each time extinguished. ' The action is
reported to hare commenced on the 19th
netant, ■

Ihereia mnoh speculation as to (be
probable effect, in England, of (he arrest
ofMason and Slidell, on board a British

steamer. Wo will not speculate
thereon, believing that England willdo no
autre than request a fidl~ statement of the
dKt ffld then drop it. She has been
guilty of the same thing too often herself.

Mkll'X); of the most intimate friends
of GqnrSfeott believe that he will never
return to this country, and some are of
thbofiaien that if (he Arago should en-

|*BBage he will not live
Jt“ D°t known that

when he left he was in a condition of ex-
tremedebilitation, and that bis resigns-
tipawa».«aty made under the pressare of
the most phjiicsl necessity. Up

Eon he bore the fii-
telfe «®b> .but.

from thatday .the pressure on mind and
Atfy ***t<Mfgrpt,and the noble wreck

that remains of the first warrior
oPSheage,

Pittsburgh Penutle College

We learn that the examination of the
clones of &u flourishing iastittltion will
takepkoe on Wfrdneidsy, December sth.
Theusual literary entertainment will be
given in th» evening of the ibl£)*ing day.
jWe;atepleased to kern that the attend-
ance the present term, despite the hard
times, t* one hundred and leventy-eix,
an advance on any previous term in the
history of the College. These pupils hail
from almost every part of the land, from
Kansas in the far West, to Philadelphia
in our own State. No institution in the
land has grown more rapidly in public
favor both at home and abroad, and no one
affords greater facilities for obtaining all
the elementsof a solidand ornamental edu-
cation. The circulars of studies is unsur-
passed, and the large andmble faculty of
teachers are untiring in their efforts to
secure the advancement of those placed
under their tuition. We are especially
pleased with the; efforts made by the trus-
tees to continue jthe useful with the orna-
mental, and to open to young Indies new
means of obtaining a livelihood. In ad-
dition to the Telegraph, referred to by us
on a former occasion, and which is a deci-
ded success, a fine i large organ has been
purchased ofMr. Jardine, in New York,
and will be ready for-use by the commence-
ment of next. term. It is sufficient to
state that instructions will be given on it
by Prof. Bofabock, so well and favorably
known as a music teacher.

The prospects for the next term, which
will commence December ;9th, are of the
most flattering character, and we advise
those at a distance, who wish to attend
to make application immediately.

New County Officers.—The new
county officers, elected in October last,
have all assumed the duties of their offi-
ces. James M. Kinkead, Esq., has been
sworn in as Commissioner, and takes the
place of Enos' M. Jones, Esq. The old
board came in for a full share of kicks and
clouts from political opponents and disap-
pointed applicants for favors, but we think
we will be borne out in asserting that they
performed their duties faithfully and to
the best interests of the tax-payers.—
Messrs. Cowan and Eoon are practical
business men, in whose hands the funds
of the county are safe, and additional safe-
ty, if it were needed, is secured by the as-
sociation of Mr. Einkead.

Samuel McCamant, Esq., has entered
upon his duties as Sheriff, in'roora of Jas,
Funk, Esq. 1 la Sheriff -Funk the county
had-a straightforward, honest and energetic
officer, who shrank from no resposibility
and rendered justiceto all. In Sheriff Mc-
Camant we have a man well worthy the of-
fice. We have heretofore spokes of his
qualifications for the position,-and, there-
fore, shall add-nothing further. But this
we may be allowed to predict, that when he
retires from office it will bo acknowledged
that be was one of the best Sheriff’s the
county ever had.

Joseph Baldridge, Esq-, has vacated the
Protbonotary’s office, after filling it for six
years with great credit to himself and the
entire satisfaction of the people of the
county, to make room for Anthony S. Mor-
row, Esq. Mr. Morrow will, we think, be
an acceptable and popular officer, as he is
every inch a gentleman.

What it is to Feed an Akmy.—The
Lnion forces, regulars and volunteers now
in the field and in course of organization,
amount, in round numbers, to six hun-
dred andfifty thousand men. It may be.
interesting to know what an army of this
strength will consume in one month. We
therefore append the following; figures,
which are strictly correct:
14.626.000 pounds of pork, or 24,875 pounds of

fresh beef.
136,994 barrels of flour.
48,760 bnsbelb of beans, or 1,950,000pounds of rice.1.960.000 ponnds of coffee.

2.892.000 pounds of sngar.
196,000 gallons of vinegar.

12,249 bushels of salt.
8.580.000 ponnds ofpotatoes.
The supply of candles is 292,600 pounds each

week, and of soap 780,000 ponnds.
Ctoino into THE Aemy.—We notice

that friend Brown, of the Centre- Demo-
crat£late Treasurer of Centre county, is
enlisting a company of “ Sharp-Shoot-
ers" for the three years’ service. He pub-
lishes a flaming appeal to the patriots of
Centro to,rally aroond the old flag, and we
feel sure that all who place themselves
under the care and guidance of “Bill
Brown” will fare well and have an officer
of whom they will never feel ashamed.—
Success to Brown and his “Sharp-Shoot-
ers.”

CaJPTUEE OF PIEATE BEAUEE-
OA&iif—A despatch from New Tork, dated
Nov.26th, says that (he steamship George
Peabody arrived ifirom Key West, reports
that the pirate Beauregard has been cap-
tured by the gun boat G. W. Anderson,
of Boston, with twenty-seven prisoriars
and one long pivot gun on the deck. The
pirate was lying atKey West. j

OTI Awn COkMSPMBffiKSt
[We extract the following from a tetter id-

dreseed to the junior editor of this paper.—
Although not originally intended for publica-
tion, we give it a plane in our columns, think-
ing it may interest oar readers. The author
will pardon ns and please write soon again:]

; Caw Oho, near Washington, \
November 20, 1861. J

Ui Dean Bnornna:—Ton will pardon all
seeming negligence on my part, when I tell yon
that thirls the first time I hare had, since my
arrival here, to writer When we arrived in
this city we were assigned to quarters in the
Park Honse, on the west ehd of Seventh street,
which was quits coxy and comfortable; but
soldiers are not expected to enjoy such comforts
very long, as we discovered, about the Ist inst.,
when a courier arrived, at a full gallop, bear-
ing in his hand something that looked like a
“sealed order.” Every one was on the qui rise,
and anxious to know the contents. Some said
we wereito cross the river; others that we were
to move west; but soon the bugle notes of the
Orderly Sergeant,‘‘Call in!” was'beard above
the din mid confusion, and the order was read
to “ pack np and leave in ten minutes.” It was
raining in torrents, and the wind blew bleak and
chilly over thenorth-west bills, making us shiver
and shrink from it, oven under the cover of our
great-costs. Which we drew closely around us.
la ten minutes’ time every man had responded
tq his name, and we buckled on our sabres, and
bade farewell to onr old camp, leaving it to
those who 'come to take our place; and with a
sigh of regret,, not from associations, bat for
lost comforts, we turned oar bucks upon Camp
Park, and,-through the mists and shades of eve-
ning andnjght, wended our way to our present
camp—right in the pine woods, clearing away
the brush as best we could; and although but
few of our; men bad ever seen a tent pitched
before, we soon had them np, when we com-
menced preparing a cold supper for cold and
hungry men, after which we huddled together
in our tents and soon forgot the fatigue and
toils of the: day in a sound and refreshing sleep,
in which' the dreams of home, the dear ones
left behind, made the picture bright, and the
hours floy silently by, to bring the morn and
the stern duties of the soldier.
. But now we have got oiir camp fixed up, so
that one who saw it a week ago would not now
know it was the same. Camp Ohio is about six
miles fropi the City of Washington, and ne have
named it from onr own State—Ohio—we .being
the only Ohio troops in the Army of the Potomac.
It is in the centre of a grove of young pines,
whose dark green branches, although the sea-
son is for advanced, make us forget while we
look up among them, that the oak and the
hickory are shedding their green robes, ready
to receive the winter blasts with bare and brist-
ling arms. In the midst of them I now sit,
penning these lines, while the shrill blast of
bugle, and the soul-stirring notes of the drums
around me,;bring back the realities of my posi-
tion, and the reason why 1 am here. Going,
oat upon the road to the east of our camp, on
the aarrqnnding hills, seven fortifications may
be seen with the asked eye, and in some the
yawning (nputh of the painted cannon may be
seen, looking defiance to the. rebels and their
infatuated leaders. The numbers and strength
of the different camps around here I cannot
give; sufljicis it to say, if the men who are now
here have the right kind of leaden—those that
will do their duty by the men as the men do
their duty as soldiers—the death-warrant of
treason is already signed by the dark hand of
fate, and the trumpet that sounds the charge in
the coming battle, sounds the death-knell of
secession.. How far this evH of incompetency
in officers has been remedied, I am neither able
nor permitted to say, but 1 hope that none hold
responsible positions,,here or .elsewhere, but
those who are able ana competent for all their
duties; forgetting the petty considerations of
position, in the great desire for the common
good, and with willing hands working together
with those beneath them in rank, for one end
Constitutional liberty.

That a !man is better (because he is elected
to command a body of men,) than the men who
elected him, is more than I can see; for what
of dignitjr and distinction he gains is only
gained through them. As well might the flower
despise thje jdiisty bulb that nourished the stem,
for separate them and the flower dies. When
officers without military knowledge, without
age and. experience, assume to be what they
are not, and by invitation would ape their'supe-
riors, then there is little to be expected of those
who are under them; and in such cases it would
bo well, when trouble arises, to look not only to
the men, but to both officers and men, for if
this is not done the really innocent may suffer,
while the teally culpable may go unpunished.

Volunteer companies, in choosing their offi-
cers, should consider well who is to command
them, for in his hands, to a great extent, they
place both their reputation and their lives, and
the guardian should be worthy of the trust.

1 make pbese remarks because of the fre-
quency of removals In the volunteer corps, of
men who ate addicted to drunkenness and other
vices, whiejh make it very unpleasant to the
men. One; pf our Lieutenants is now under
arrest for endeavoring to raise a mutiny in the
camp, and the other one. is to be tried for incom-
petency and inefficiency. The Captain is a
thorough-going business 1 man, and in every way
capable- . i G. p. D,

TJ.- S> A., near Falls Village, Va. ■>
; Wednesday, Nov. 20, 1861. ./

Messk«. Editors:—Oh! but the weather is
cold, down here in “Dixie," and wipdy withoutcessation. If the weather don’t moderate, orwo are not soon removed from this place to amore Southern location, we will begin to ima-gine Virginia a portion of the frozen regions.It feels more like the North Frigid Zone thana part of the “Sunny South." How fortunate
that wood is plenty!—and we make good use of
it. Nearly every tent has a large fire in frontof it, sometimes two or three feet high, around
which the men gather to enjoy the comforts,
such as they afford. But, alas for the comforts
derived therefrom!. Such arubbing of smoky
eyes is rarelyUcen, and. such a grumbling sel-
dom heard. We stand before the fire until our

eye*-:sti iteMt blinded with smoke, sod oar
books pierced -with the cold Horth-we4tef, when
«• tarn, a* it wen, oar backs upon both' our
friend ud enmey. Then, while our becks ere
getting comfortably worm, oarfeces are uncom-
fortably cool; end oar shoes end the legs Of oar
pants get warmer still, owing to their close
proximity to the fire, ami the consequence is
that nearly ercty fellow has the lege of his
pants horned In' holes; and this is the ease
throughout the entire regiment .Semeof the
men hare dug holes, to the- depth of two or
threefret, inside of their tents, in imitation of
a fire-place, and thence under the side of the
tent to a similar hole on the outside, orer which
they boild a chimney. It is really aatonisbing
how comfortable a tent can thns be made, and
the time employed in the operation iaonly abont
two or three hoars.

I suppose yoa are aware that several of onr
troops were captured by the Rebels, a few days
since, while out foraging.* The capture of
men who arc ailly enough to leave their gans—-
which should never be ont of their hands, or
reach, while ont of camp—exposed as they
were, is not much to be regretted, and I think
there are plenty of better men to take their
places. I learn that two or three of the Rebel
cavalry were taken by our pickets recently,
which may prove a fair exchange.'

TJw other day the 9th Massachusetts regi-
ment buried the first man of their regiment who
has died since they have been in the service.—
The difference between our regiment and theirs,
in that respect, is very great—our company
alone having buried at least two, and they some
time ago. Besides we have continually some
half a doien or more on the sick (?) list. Per-
haps onr skirmishing and picket duty U too
severe on us, and is the cause of so much sick-
ness! (We have been once on picket, apd once
on picket reserve.) We drill regularly twice
every day with the regiment. I suppose that
is indispensable to our proficiency ns a regiment.

Testefday we received light-blue pants, the
same as the rest of the regiment '-What we
will receive in lieu of the blouse I am unable to
say, but that matters little. A man can fight
as well in one uniform as another. I think our
regiment, with Col. Black to lead if, will fight
os well as any other in the service. We are
now known as the G2d regiment—another, as I
understand, haring taken precedence as the
33d. However, the number of the regiment is
of little orno importance. In directing letters,
the important matter is the name of the Colonel
and the letter of the company; also, the dcsti-
nation—Washington City, I). C.—that being the
termination of the regular mail route. The
position of regiments being so uncertain, each
one provides its own carrier, who brings all
mail matter directly to the regiment.

Yesterday the expected review of the Army
of the Upper Potomac came off at Ball’s Cross
Roads, near Munson’s Hill. We started to tbe
place with 20 rounds of ball cartridge, expect-
ing to find occasion to use them, but in this we
were disappointed. We started about 7 o’clock
in the morning and arrived there about 10
o’clock, travelling in a circuitous directiou, in
order, no doubt, to prevent the enemy, who I
believe ore in sight of us, from observing, our
movements. I understand there was 90 regi-
ments of infantry, 21 batteries of artillery,
(consisting of over 100 guns,) and 7 regiments
of cavalry, amounting to about 70,000 men.—
There were a large number of men engaged on
picket duty, aud at this particular time the
picket guard was doubled. Had the whole

| Army of the Upper Potomac been on the field,
| the nnmber would have exceeded 100,000 men,
| This immense number of men. marched in re-

■ view pnst.Maj. Gen. McClellan, who wits accom-
panied by the President and Secretary of War,

! Many of us had never seen Ore one-seventiethj part of such an army before that, day. There
were troops from , Maine, \ ermout, Massachu-
setts, New York, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Cali,
fornia and Minnesota, that I saw, ns well ns

■ thousands that 1 could not distinguish. On our
jreturn to camp we passed by the fort on Man-

I son’s Hill, and along the Leesburg Pike to Falls
| Village where we took the “near cut” through
j the fields, to our camp. A pore hungry and

I tired set of men than we were when we got
| home would be difficult to find. I have no)
I yet learned the result of this grand review, am)
| perhaps yon will learn it before I can inform
yon. lam inclined to think our regiment fully
sustained its reputation. We have not yet re-
ceived our pay, but patiently await it every day. j

W. I. BLAIN. j
[*Tho circumstance here alluded to is the capture of aforaging party, composed of some thirty-unc men and fivewagons, sent out for corn. They were returning with theCOr

,

U
™

n ? on U*,° war the men laid down their gnnaand went off the road some distance to a spring to get adrink While doing an, a party of Hebe)
in between them and their guns and succeeded in cap-turing the gonsand sereml of the men. Ens.J ’

PEN AND SCISSfOBS.
rare cariosity—an alligator's windpipe.

I«.A rarer curiosity—verdancy in a print-
ing office.

Price to be marked down—Price of Mis-souri. ~

a@»Ballets can sing and whistle but theyare not pleasant musicians.
“ Movement Curo”for Southern con-vulsions—double-quick with the bayonet.

10-The way Floyd saved bis bacon whenEeynolds was after him-b, “Big Springs.”m.Little sincerity is to beexpected betweenbelligerents. Even their cannon ball argumentsare all irony.
fi®“ A brace of nice chaps—the editors ofthe democratic papers in Mifflintown-if wo maybelieve all they say of each other.

Hagerstown Torek Light notices thedeath of an interesting child of Or. C.'ljL ftoranof that place, from the effects of eating 'unripe
percimons. *

*«ke—a dinner of canvassback, when “ done up brown.” in Logan j,oueestyle, and accompanied with green currant pieetc., etc. Thank yon, Colonel.
”

»

WOm of the nurses at Pootsvilte recentlyapprpaohed the cot on which a wbanded soldierof the Massachusetts FilUtmth Regiment wasIfiag. and asked him, “I 8 there anything Which

SPECIAL NOTICES.
To Consumptives.

And tliua* afflictedfill)
DYSPEPSIA.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
HEART DISEASE,

FEVER & AGUE, OR
CONSTIPATION.

The underdgncd. trow seventy-fire y«*r* oW, has fur
years devoted hi« time to coring Ids Parblmivers ami the
poor in New York of those drcadfnlcoinpliduts, which curry
thousands and thousands <o an untimely grave; betas
seldom foiled tocure aH who bare applied to him for re-
lief, and believing it to ta a Clrrkllan’s duty to rclK'tc
thoe abroad, as well as athome, he will send to those who
retire It, a sopy of Prescriptions «set&*(Frc* of Ctarge),
with directions for preparing and ftdWg tlso same. Also
rules on Diet, Patlilug, Ycntftntion, and Exercise for the
Scik, they will find these remedies a sure curefor Cmnmm-
tion, and all diseases of the Throat and 'Langs, Fever and
Ague, Constipation, Heart Disease, Dysj*epg.|a, Nervous
Debility, and Female Complaints, and he hopes every one
ftficted will send for a ct»py, as it will; cost nothing, 'and
those suffering should apply before it ia too late. 'These
Prescription are used'by thermit eminent Physicians in
London, Paris, and New York. Those wishing them will
please address KEY. Pit. CHAMBKKLAIN.

Nov. IS/00.-ly. AVilliamsbargh, New York.

To Consumptives.
Theadvertiser, having been restored to health in a few

weeks by a very simple remedy, after having suffered aev
oral years with « severe lung affection,ai*i that dread dis-
ease consumption-—is anxious to make known to his follow
sufferers the means ofcure. v

To all who desire it he will send a copy of theprc«-ri,>-
tion used (freeofcharge.) with the directions for preparingand nsiug the rame, which they win find a sure cure for
Co.vsraraoj, Astuha, Broschitk, tc. \ Tlie only object o»
the advertiser la acndiug the Prescription is to benefit the
afflicted, and spread information which he eoncoive* to he
invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will tty bis reme-
dy, as it will cost them nothing, and mnyprove a blessing.Parlies wishing the prescription will please address.

ittv. edwabb a;WtI.SOS,
WllliamsburjEh,

Kin© County, Xew YorkOct, 4, ’Bo.—ly.

I Mn.iT.VKT Usirouts.—There is; perhaps, no department
J of “iliUry bmOucss in which then 'll** been a more
I marked Improremenl than in the cloibldg ofsoldiers.—j Not many years since, officers and privates were clad in

garments whichwere almost skin tight. They wore leather
.. stocks, which were worthy of the name, for they kept the
j wearer in tribulation; while th-ir psddid breasts and

J tight eieeres made volition a matter of great difficulty
| Daring the present war, such of our volunteers as

cure their uniforms at the Brown- Stone Clotliing Hall ofRockhili k Wilson, No.. GSS and 665 Che.tnnt street aboveSixth, Philadelphia, obtain clothing that isperfectly easy-substantial. apd becoming, the firm named hire gonelargely into the business of making Military Clothing,and their focitltles enable them to fill the largest orders inthe shortest possible time.

A Card to the Suffering
TUcKCT.Wm. c«gTOve, while laboring “*mi.«ion«y

haJfctwV* , ofCoUTOmP‘ ton> when allother‘‘ j/ H'f’ obtained from a learned pbydHroriding ie the great city of JeUite. TW, recipe Lented
anA e!f.‘ Tbr 3*t’ CoUgU*»»MWa%andthedebilityaodaerroiu, deprcdSon cauMd by tb*,* akordera, -

1 K»i scad this recipe.chi^. 1 l<KiU' »•» it, frecof
rev. wm cosdnov*.hit, lUioi’inige,l ,

- ■ . Brooklyn, N. y.

the vegetaUlekingdom M to

Bilious Affections,
LIVER

•ICK WEADAgfeg, DYIPEPSU, 4C
, -:jfArmm sywixiTO pills,
i nit, wtoßip| * KFricrrvi rimed*
JHEREbgca«»ly«nydisease in »u,i

pargatlve medlcfeea -are not required; and b
'

«■ sSIe*dering might be MevVutadwere lib.,®*;
generally and. Ho person can feel well ahlU a
habit of body prevails; besides, It woo generates
and often fetal dfeenea, which Bight ha svnHod vT?
timely and judicious nn of proper Catharticmsdicinw

JAYEB’S BAMATIVE Plug
Are recommended with the greatest confidence,ei»e,».
having demonstrated them to be far superior to an,
in use, being more mild, prompt, safe ami uniform 4hT
operation, while naing them no particular cars u .

ouired, and patients may eat and drink sensual. gnJ?;
not impair them, as toalways readily dissolve in thj„a“
ach. In small doeestlwy are alterative and gently uZ
tiro, bat in larga dosas arsaaSsvuiy otbartie,
whole alimentary canal from ail putrid, irritating and
matters.

For DYSPKPBIA. these Wife an really an invsin, t.,
article, gradually, changing the vitiated accretions „f o.
Stomachajnftiver, and producing healthy action in th,*
important organa. In cases of long standing, t care
be more speedilv effected byvising, in conjunction with n
PilisJ, either JAYNK’S ALTtKATIV* or TOMC Vn
MIFCQK, according to dlrecliom.

For Liver Complaint. Oont, Jaundice, Affections of lk,

111adder and Kidneys, Fevers, Nervousness, Diseases of
Skin, Impurity ofthe Bbrnd, Silt Headache, Costive,,,-
Piles, Female Diseases, and Billions Affections, there
have proved themselves ebiinertly anccemftd. All tu „

asked for them Is afelr trial.
As these Pills have proved themselves so cminetl,

ceseful in removing diseasos of. the Liver, Dyspepsia
diseases of the Skin, 1 have thought itadvisable to add it,
following remarks on

LIVER COMPLAINT.
Tbit is a disease much talked about, hat a* the it* !

time very Imperfectly understood.Properly speaking, every derangement of tbe Li»« tClUious system la aLisor Complaint, bat Uiepccoliir ii*
of tbeLiver to which 1 now bare reference la a CAn«*
Affection, and usually arises from a torpid or congeal
state of that important organ. Sometime*, the bile*,-,
floient in quantity, or vitiated in quality, or both
itate*prevail at tbe same time. Sometime* tbe diseast,
owing to’obstruction ia tbe duct or pipe which cont (̂
the kalle from the liver into theboweU, This obstreetiife veryfrequent, and U usually caused by tbe pi|*clogged up by thick tenacious slime or mucous, W|J
times by gall stones. The bile is then thrown back iaw Ithe gallbladder, where it is absorbed by-numerous yjvC I
vessels qhkh convey it into the . Thoracic Doct,»i,iJ
that runs op along the spine, and tenoiaates iu and ea-
tics itself into the large vela ofthe left shoulder, Qelr .£
Juncti n with the veins of the head and neck, aud tbrkd
the bile is conveyed to tbe heart aud becomes mixed %ak
•the blood. Tbe bile in ibis, manner being divertedfrnaits proper course, and circulating in a part o' Um> I*4,
where it never was designed bynature,produces much niand often disastrous effects upop the health ofltauw*.vidual—because, for want of healthy bile to mix vitit dtbalMigested food, acomplete separation never hikes
between the chyle (tbo milky liquor which feral tbblood) and thoee portions of the food designed by aai-s
to be ejected from the bowels—for the bile, when pxwtu?
purifies and separates the healthy from the uubealthrpr-lions, in the same manner that isinglass or white of ,c -,separate wine or cider from their impurities—amt
qucotly. the very fountain oriifeis vitiated aud cornipwCoativeneas prevails—or alternately costivcuM* or ifo"rhtea—wind m the stomach and bowels, and the paiifu:.
often annoyed with worms,and frequently with th» nivThe course particles of the bile thus mixed with the i.Wmore or less obstruct the pores of the skfn and nmsll btali vessels, and hence give rise to various diseases of the d a1 such as erysipelas coaema, ilchiugs, small wateryblotches* tumors, pimples, scurfluco. boils,sore rre* romand nicer* of various kinds. Tbe skin is more nr !w.
yvllow, and (when the dhuaso is of long standing 1 C[m
vofy (fork,and has a disagreeable, rfirfy, greaty j.

and sometimes there is a perfect jamidlce. The ulit «
~ e eyesalso has a green or yeflovr tinge.

MOUB OB LESS bile Is strained from tlu Wood j»iu
pis««*ge through tbe kidpey*, and, by its acrhuoßT. «->duces pains lii tbe back, and scalds and irritates all tk*urinary passages. Some days the passage of arioe iifose.and ftatural th appearance; stothertimesliu.caDUand the desire to evacuate infrequent aud urgent S
times the color is nearly white and milky, bnt usnallr it 1high colored, red or yellow, with a rank. ofTemirtW
and muetinef it ia blucnlj. \

The tongue h nauariy more or less co*trd with > v : -vseurt There i» irritiHou, and frequent), chronic
HntioD of the timer hart.ee of the rtonuch and hex’-witha tenderness on pressure, and a soreness alom i£
lower eiga of the ribs,' *

SOMETIMES THKUK 18 A LOATHING ~f fJO,; ,

I other Uses there is a Tan.ck.nsappetite. Thors U oftri.1 feeling of chilliness,and coldness of the fet sul him,
; end “Jons toe inside of the thighs—sour or hittsi eno>
| *>“ianJ sometime, a spitting or throwing up of the ( M
after rating.

( There is a feelingof oppression acres. the slnicirli ni
! Cbrsuas if finned down by a weight; tronWesom.iM

often fnghtfhl dreams; low spirits, languor, wnnt of tw:
BTi melancholy restlessness aud discoutentednrss, drvamness of mend—thnoroosness and a great deal of troiUi,
and a disposition to magnify everything, jonretimre ttwwatchfullues* ami in Inabilitv to others ermdiowsmrw. weavinow, and disinclination to motion.AT TIHK9 THE FACE,fa ;Hushed, with more or I*t 1fever, especially at in tbe afternoon. Sourtmi Iviolent rollc*, and wondering pains in various parts of th* a
body. Frequently there is a almrt hacking coach, aidt |liuskmesjof the throat, and Munetifnes r Tfnr wjvrte. dn, g
2®? hw' c* fo«gb, which, fa often mi.-taken for consomptma

| This cough often commences in the latter pai t of tin nicli 1
: early In tbo morning, and lasts- for hour*, freqw-t!* g
i producuig u.msea.nnd vomiting. If thorebe any S
| ration. It is a tough, ropy, tenacious phlegm, wliich ii Ikeres t> everything it touches. There are also frwwntlt I
| chrome plenrisy pains in various parts of thedi«t,»b!A I
{ *“**• about from one part of the breast or Hilo taihf< |
{ Sometimes abscesses form iU the liver, and pressing |
j J"ran??n ijmga, prndlore constriction and coejds.ivi I

< breaking, discharge tbdr c«>ntent» iuto tbe Tours wliswi Iit mnst be ejected Iqr expectoration, or the patient is dr- I
\ f trpycd- . &»rne persons are troubled with «u««*br *

I *!!: V tC!, 7* ,nTa.r^ ,,s **** of the body, sometimes feiDtsoi iland sighing, difficulty ofbrratbtßg; reading er uftis? I! 6SS5c,n6 THERE 18 A BEATING ‘EW- 1
XION near tbe pH of the stomach, whh pslpltatk*fluttering of the heart; profnston ofdandruff nod low cf
the hair; indeed, ttl sum up fn a few words-* ;db«.dirty, greasyappearance of the skin, a yellow or grwof the white of the eyes, an aching pain arrow ft-
kidneys and bins, with Irritation or heat In dwhaisiunrlno—a eensatipnof fullnees or distensino acro.n th-iK
® ou,

l
e°* *J» tenderness on prewnre—iownes* of spirit*

frightful dreams, actiify of stomach, with other dyspspusymptoms, billions fevers, billious. colies and bilions dur
rhma and dysenteries, obstinate costivenws, fetenaitwfand remittent fevers, jaundice, fever and ague. ke. »S
originate frohi th« same cause—a dtrangtd rtaU *fViolent remedial always do more barm than good,out, by a persevering use of these pills, all that caa b»desired will be accomplished,

f MOST SOCCESSniL TREATMENT w to giretl*
patient, every night on going to bed, from two fourlive pills; or enough ofthem to insure one and net or?
than two evacaatfons from the bowels next morning--The dose of tbe Pills can bo Increased
pleasure, so asto prodnee the above effect, and their w
should becontinued until a cure is completed; and »L V
at the same time give the Alterative three times»to
according to the directions, unless there is a want of «PT
tue, with weakness and debility or symptoms of »sf*‘prevaiL whcn, instead oftbo Alterative, giveaof the Yermlftoge, (mixed fa a little cold wafer and «▼*enod to please the Uste, about half an honr before n&

these symptom* are removed; and if tk*»
mouldbe cough, or oppression about the throat or cbw.
then give the expectorant as often land in such do***>
ma? ™ .V” necessary to quiet tbe COagh aod roal« n
pectoratfcm easy. . 6

The azitoft'ef iWs, and all of DR. D. JAYNESFv*SJtoUetne*, are sold by a JAGCARDand 0. W. KKSBLZI-
Ag«rt« eretywhere, from whom maj *}*l«rdjtaJned, pAi|is, *&**?* Medical Almanac and G*i’-

Inlng besidesa valuable calendar,i Cat*
logue Oi Diseases, together with the symptoms bytliey may be known, and tlie proper remediM for

COTJGKEiS, COLDS, I
CONSUMPTION, I

ASTHMA. BEOHCHUIS, ETC- I
JAYNE’S EXPECTORANT I

Has been for Thirty Years the I
Standakd Remedy. |
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you think of ttatyo* want?” “Ye*,aaEnfield
rifle,” «u the quick reply. It will be remem-
bered that matt of the regiment bad amoothe
bores. •

, ter 1
edin PatMßna. tbfle ee Us way tsjfew-tark£ '
on account of Us eeeesrt«m ■ | j
'

ten to arrest military officer* *tplacwrfamnse-
ment, when feud. in company with Mend* of
easy wirtne.

tSr U-U P»t-at all remsrkshle-th** the oniy
man found by the Union troops, at Beaufort,
was drank, as all will admit that he was in a
pretty tight place. r

ggy-The volunteers at Washington, daring
two days, sent home to their families nearly fif-
ty thousand dollar*. It is estimated that they
will send orer $300,000 daring this week. „ *1

IfUm Capt A. J. Crissman, attached to Co).

Murray’s regiment, has been presented with a

handsome sword and belli bearing the inscrip-
tion:—"Presented to Capt A. J. Crissman, by
hit friends, Martinsbnrg, Pa.” '

; !
The Huntingdon Globt axja there are

three societies in active operation in that place,
for the benefit of the soldiers. Oneby themar*

ried ladies, another by the marriageable ladies,
and the other by those who think they are elli-
gible to |hat,position.

Rjg** Well done Westmoreland—this patriotic
county has famished about seventeen hundred
men for the war. Thirteen' full companies of
volunteers have been recruited there, besides
one hundred for the regular service, nod some
three hundred for outside companies.
t&“ Neighbor Trough tells its to look out

for counterfeit five dollar notes on the Mechan-
ics' Bank of Philadelphia. We .have been so
long on the “look oat” for genuine bills of that
denomination, without seeing any, that we do
not feel the least bit-afraid of being “taken in”
on the bogus concerns. ■

g®*Patriotic—The “Pennsylvania Thir-
teenth,” the organ of Colonel Rowley’s Regi-
ment, says in its last issue “We won't go
honje ’til!’—the safely of the Union is assured.
If we have wives, they can get husbands easier
than they can get a country. If we have gals,
they aau select boys among the' Home Guards
if they can't wait for as; so we' ere content to
await the issue of events, and they can await
any other issue that may turn up in the future.”

prophecy fulfilled.—The Boston Tran-
tcripl recalls the fact that when the Union Com-
mittee from Boston visited Washington last Jan-
uary, Mr. Mason, in reply to the wish expressed
that be might rgiin visit that city, said: “I
shall not go to Boston again except as an nm-
has sudor.” His prophecy is fulfilled in a way
be did not expect. He goes ad nn ambassador
shorn of bis plumes and the butt of ridicule,
like the jackdaw that was' stripped of the pea-
cock’s feathers.


